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TPfR STAR, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1Îw £Tin: i,i :• n. a'^m t*i:. t uh.Vml ,:p to. death. »<»:! iu win h sooner or any risible s-iying was recounted, derisively
I'tier. :lu*v must bear a |»ait. Every ini-, ascribed it to him. After his death, having .

In London and other larger commei vial vrnvement which they can make in their cir-^ left his family unprovided for, advantage J ®flDST(B2i3>ti,23#$t' IP^KKKMTS
cities, I have always found myself remarka- vumsiances, while they live, gives them but! was taken of this bandinage. A Mr Mot-
bly impressed by peculiar circumstance— ,,le chance of a more secluded spot in this ley a well known dramatist of that day, was St John’s and Harbor Grace Packet
the contrast between the bustling streets, gathering place of the departed, or a monu- employed to collect all the stray jests then
full of living faces and to-day objects of all ment which will longer continue to tell its current in town. Joe Miliers name was J r g ifJE EXPRESS Packet being now 
kinds, and the quiet and aucient church- unmeaning and unregarded tale. In a few prefixed to them ; and from that day to this completed, bavin" undergone such
yards which are generally found situated in short >tars» they and all their joys and sor- the man who never uttered a jest has been alterations and improvements in her aeeom-

But five yards, perhaps rows> their greatness or their lowliness, will the reputed author of every jest, past, prt- modelions, and otherwise, as the safety,
off a thoroughfare which for centuries has have shrunk into this cold and uncomely sent, and to come "’ fort and convenience of Passengers can i>os-
borne the pi ess of breathing men— scene, while their various walks of business EPIGRAM. si bly require or experience suggest, a care-
where the luxuries and conven.eneie. ■"■« *""r «" “««.pied others, ,o whose Ti„ , , good world we live in, ltd aud experienced Master having also been
of hie are presented in infinite varie- I'nrsmu a smrrlar bourne will in lime be t0 ]elul alld ,Je in engaged, will forthwith resume her usual
ty, to «tract and fix the attention oi the ■««P*»'- „ But to beg. or t„ borrow, or to ask for our }.nPs «cross the BAY, leaving Harbour
passenger, and where men and women seem 11 ,s not perhaps to be desired that reflec- *wn Grace on MONDAY WEDNESDAY and
so much engsged in the affairs of this world ot this solemo kind should often or ,fc ' worM „,at ever wa, FKIDAY Morning, at 9 « Clock, and For-
as hardly to be conscious there is any P<*rmamently fall upon the minds of men : known tuyalCoce un the following days.
other—you find the silent and cloistered for, d we were to be perpetually brooding | _________ ' j Fares. ° J
precinct cf the old parish church, paved over the gloomy view which the end of life ’
with the memorials of past generations, who presents, we would embitter that life to a
once passed as gaily and thoughtlessly.along dpgree rendering us quite unfit for the pro-
the ways of the city as those you have just Pc.r management of either our temporal or
seen, but have long retreated to this narrow spiritual concerns. In general, however, , >
place, so near, yet so different from all their human beings, or at least that portion ot ’ Bight the booming minute gun
former haunts. The transition, in your them called men of the world* are in little ^ad Pe®led along the deep,
own case as a visitor, as well as in theirs danger of suffering from this cause. It is And mournfully the rising
who pass in this spac> from life unto death, more frequently observed that a constant Look’d o'er the tide-worn steep,
is the most sudden and rapid that van be commerce with the world hardens the heart A bark, from India’s coral strand ’
imagined—yet how different all the attri- towards all beyond the world—if not also ’
butes of the two scenes ! In the first, how to° much in the world, regarding which it . „ j -,
neat, how fresh, how perfectly of this world, 18 desirable that we should keep our feelings Had vai ed ber t0Psads to the sand,
everything looks! -in the other, how dis- awake. It cannot but be salutary, then, for And bowed her noble mast, 
mal, and in general, how neglected. Here a^ wbo are in danger of falling into this in-
you have, at one moment, perhaps the most sensibility, to turn their minds occasionally The queenly ship !—brave hearts had striven
animated and cheering scene 1 * the world ; lbe affa«rs of mortality, and seeing the And true ones died with her ! 
there, at the next insi,.,.e, jcur gaze is turn- uselessness of all acquisitions after death, We saw her mighty cable riyen, 
ed upon the most t rpid and glodmy. At the vanity of all terrestrial glory, and the Like floating gossamer !
one twinkle of the eve we find life and ail community of destiny which overhangs the we saw her nroud flac «trunk tW
its affairs exchanged for death and all its various orders of the human race, open their , P , , ^ k tha«
circumstances, and pass, at a single step hearts more freely to the claims ot their fel- A ®tar °”Ce 0 er ttie seae> 
from the lightest to the gravest of reflec- low-creatures around them, and otherwise Her beMn beat dovvD> her deck uptorn,— 
tions. lay up those stores which will stand in good I And sadder things than these.

I am not aware of any place where this Stead vWben tbey and tbe W0ldd have alike
contrast is presested ir. a more striking man- Pa38ed away* 
ner than it is from an eminence which rises 
above the north-east suburbs of the greit
mercantile city of Glasgow. After flutter- u • n , , . ,
ing for hours through the crowded streets , dl“1Cdlt for,a modern to conceive the
amidst numberless beings to whom death nUm, r of slaves that existed in the most 

the remote,t of all ideas, you are led P?P’llous Greek and Itab™ cities. The city 
perhaps to this ornamented hill, whence you Tor’nt7 tbp most commercial and 
command a view of the famiread town. °P„ . . reece!* possessed within her
with its spires peering out here and there, jV* fn.rty-six myriads, or 460.0J0. When
to mark the extent of a waste of h-uses Uen7tr!us Phalareus took a census of the W e saw the strong man, still and low,
which would otherwise be hardlv di-tin- ! PnPu-ahon of Athens, free, servile, and fo- A crushed reed thrown aside !
guishable, while close beneath your feet you 1 found 21,000 citizens. Yet, by that rigid lip and brow,
seethe dark and huge cathedra?, surround- ti?:„ Jon iSSj**d for®'§?er8’ a"d «°, Not without strife he died!:d4sKtidxzrhimr;hebeing thus brought into immediate compa- ?meS T1£a?e’ at an a^olus’ or a R ^ ” W<? had not wePr’
rison, and weaving out of their separate in- day’ j rhe ÆS|nat», a trading people, pos- tiut wel1 our gushing hearts might say, 
fluences the most impressive of all lessons. 8eseed» according to Aristotle, 470,000.— j d ’l'hzlJhere a mol/ter slept !
The place of the living is, as you can see feome , tiie Cltizens of Dardanus possessed
and hear, one cf the busiest scenes men’s m?,re 1 laQ, a 1000 slave8- Miiny Roman fa- For her pale arms a babe had pressed 
labours. I, contains hundreds of1hou“an" , m, ,e.lhad 10’0,00 or 20.°00- or even more, With such a wreathing gasp

t.bese T keP« “d maintained by them Billows had dash’d o’er That fond breast not always for gain, but sometimes for mere Jv»., j *i , *show and attendant. Smindv.id,. . ... Yet "“t •l"d»'>e olasp !
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Ordinary Passengers 
Servants & Children
Single Letters.........
Double Do..................
and Packages in proportion

All Letters and Packages will be carefully 
attended to ; but no accounts can be kept 
tor Postages or Passages, nor will the Pro
prietors be responsible for any Specie or 
other Monies sent by this

7s. 6d.FOETB/Y

THE WRECK.
5s.
6d.

Is.

sunm
1

conveyance.Before the rushing blast,
ANDREW DRYSDALE,

Agent, Harbour Grac*. 
PERCHARD ,& BOAG, 

Agents, St. John’*. 
Harbour Grace, May 4, 1835.%

i
ZiORA CREINA

Packet-Boat between Carbonear an# 
Portugal Cove.morn,

TAMES DOYLE, in returning his best 
thanks to the Public for the patronage 

and support he has uniformly received, begs 
to solicit a continuance of the same fa
vours.We saw her treasures cast away ;

The rocks with pearl were sown ;
And strangely sad, the ruby’s ray 

Flashed out o’vr fretted stone;
And gold was strewn the wet sands oe’r, 

Like ashes by a breeze,
A'ni gorgeous robes,—but oh ! that shore 

Hid sadder sights than these !

g
The Nora Crmna will, until further 

tice, start from Carbonear on the morning 
of Monday, Wednesday and Friday, posi
tively at 9 o’clock ; and the Packet Man 
will leave St. Johns on the Mornings of 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 9 
o’clock in order that the Boat may sail from 
the Cove at 12 o’clock on each of those 
days.

< SLAVES IN ANCIENT TIMES. no-

seems
most

TEEMS.
Ladies & Gentlemen 
Other Persons,
Single Letters 
Double do.
And Packages in proportion.

.B.—JAMES DOYLE tvill _ 
hi>n*elf wcountaie for all LETTERS 
and I udGICadGES (jiven him.

Carboner, June, 1835.

7*. Get. 
from 5s.. to 3» 66

1

not

I

wna s5^ £R£x5ra3@2!of industriou human beings—all toiling on nrJ , -pt ?nd mamta,ned by then Billows had dash’d o’er that fon
from morn to eve in their various pursuits, h°‘a!but80me“lu^ for mere | Yet not undone the clasp *

Z't'iï!IS ^and m general, Bunking of nothing in th. !! Mr”™, J?! ancompImbed luxur* w?; "raP, ‘,h= fa,.r„.c.h' d_s_fo™>

EDMOND PHELAN, begs most
repsectfully to acquaint the Public, that the 
has purchased a new and commodious Boat 
which at a considerble expence, he has fit
ted out, to ply between CARONEAE 
and PORTUGAL COVE, as a PACKET- * 
BOAT ; having two Cabins, (part of the after 
cabin adapted for Ladies, with two sleeping 
berths separated from the rest). The fore- 
cabin is conveniently fitted up for Gentle- 

with sleeping-berths, which will 
he trusts give every satisfaction. He now 
begs to solicit the patronage of this respect 
able community; and lie assures them it 
will be his utmost endeavour to give them 
every gratification possible.

1 .‘e St. PATRICK will leave Carbonear- 
fjr the Cove, luesdays, Thursdays} and 
Saturdays, at 9 o’CIock in the Morning, 
and the Cove at 12 o’CIock, on Mondays, 
Wednesdays, and Fridays, the Packet- 
Man leaving St. John’s at 8 o'lock on those- 
Mornmgs.

After Cabin Passengers 7s. 6d,
ditto, 5s.

meantime beyond the bounded horizon of took ,al°ng with him, when he went to his Where still their wet, long streamers clung 
mortal life. How many hearts are there marnaSe' 1000 slaves, as ministrants to him | All tangled by the storm, 
bending anxiously over accompts, in which I fiT** 0t J‘,emAc0?H s°®e poulterers, some 
their own welfare, and that of ail who 
dear to them, is concerned ! What num 
berless modes
that surplus ot value called profit, 
so much of the comfort of individuals de-
p6Hu8 ! How keenly are even nence j»i ■ , . . , -
many cases, there aimed at and louged for- Pfr,8lled m_tbese dreadful conflicts for em 
what emotions of the soul, what lightnings PP °n; ?ervile war in Italy 
of the eye, what contentions between man ^ 88 de8lructiv^; At one time 120,000 
and man, there arise from considerations of f,av’e*.were marching upon Rome; who were
money, and of the almost infinite benefits n?aaeQ °”e ^partacus. a Thracian slave, 01., human love ! whose yearning heart 
which money can purchase ! The whole i ^ injTd Vghu8 °f nah,rt’ Through all things vainly true,

"Ptrim^ ......
doom has compelled, for the sÀe o bread °! his inPuriated attacks. At the close ot . Ita V™'™* ad,eu !
and other sublLary enjoyments to narrow the »f™.e war, no less than 600) slaves Su!p> lhf U a»«'ther lot,
their souls to the affairs of lucre’ while thev p6r® hanged uP.aîI tbe way from Rome to There is some home for thee, 
every moment tend onward to a fate more , pUa: In Attica, the slaves wrought at | Where thou shait rest, remember not 
glorious or more terrific than imagination ‘TreS,Wlth $he1^ fo^t shackled. .... 
can picture, and are even now capable of V f EPhesU8 was founded by 1000 slaves,
thoughts and sentiments far above this tv ra" awa7 from Samos. It is said that
world. And all this too, is only a detach- f,ullus ,Cae8ar crossed into Britain with but
ment of that trifling section of the human three slaves officiating as servants, and it is 1 «me speeds away—aw ay-
race called the present.generation. On or a.s*,anSe coincidence that his body was car- Another hour~-another day- 
near the same ground have men toiled and iled hoiPe bJ_ three servants from the senate Another month another year 
moiled as anxiously a, these for many c,„. ,"U*e*h^e be wa= murder.e.d’ Cato wa. Drop from us like the lealllet sear ; 
tunes ; and what is it al and what rrih it xyont to ride *rom Rome to the country, in nron i:i._ vp ,, , -,all come to ?—To fhe liule tld Thkh „e 'he m?“ simPle with but one .lave, rlZ j u ''fe-Mood from our hearts ;
see directly beneath-, sua. e n,!t larm attendant at all-riding gent- I;be ,t0,e fr0” the chMk d«Parts ;
enough to conn.in the lodgings of a him- ^ w,th his wahse under him for a saddle, 1 lle tresses from the temples fall ; 
dred living families, but which has received s.om.®whaî in the style of a modern decent The e.ve grows dim and strange to all. 
into its bosom thousands aft*, thousands of AnUbur«her minister-
the more easily accommodated dead, and r m --------- \T~i-------------- Itme speeds away—away—away ;
will in time absorb multitudes a, great and u * j „LLBR Matthews in his cele- Like torrent in a stormy day, 
yet never cry enough. 3 ’ ^ated Monopolylogue, entitled Matthews* He undermines the stately tower,

Ye, „ the poe, sing,-*. ,he p„th, of lo^u” cIrTouT,"d um ^ ^ ^ ^ <to~S

foo^o^wMch t0 J le g,ave- f ha,'. 8maI1 ecdote of the well-known Joe Miller, for the £nd 9WeePs from °ur distracted breast, 
tfev tho , f«eW fe, n?w thl.nk>«g as veracity of which he pledges himself;— The friends that loved, the friends that blest 
real ♦erminatio/of In th'* bUSy- Cltyf is the , “ 11 is a fact not generally known,” says And leaves us weeping on the shore, 
making Go thevf Journ*es the7are he, « that Joe Miller, who has fathered ail To which they can return no more.

SS* y FF “ pwaars» r=s
which uoes not bring them nearer to this ul- habit of spending hi! afternoons It the ?° A ^ the hlils can Qce’ 
timae point, although they may seem for a Black Jack/a well® known public-house in S° SW1 1 y’ °r 80 8mootb #s he,
Every effo^whi^ h * dflferent, directinn’7 F 'rtugal Street, Clare Market, which wa, at j Lik" fiery 8t^d-tVom stage to stage, 
themselves in this to P.xalt toat t,,nr frequented by ni »ât of the rc-spec- •' *»'5 from youth to a-e ;
th° richer snnil f ,1^ i' \ r 'n °r8 * lelH taole tradesmen in the n< ighb mrhood, who T.itn pbmgvs in die 1 earful P i, r tne dally h*v«stoaw lure fix to Jos s imperturbably gravity, wheuevu ! Of lath- mksi E tr».rv.

and that of ail who aie dshers, &c. An immense number of slaves And beautiful, midst that wild scei

SS55S SSasSSBs -Frfr2^mfort of indkiduaU de- \° bIoodshed and confusion : upwards of L In rae ancboly grace.
enlv are ..vs.» 100 myriads are calculated to have there ^eep in ,er bosnm bl* head,

scene,

are

men

With half-shut violent
He had known little of her dread, 
Nought of her agnny !

eye ;an-
was near

TERMS.

The Fore ditto,
Letters, Single 
Double, Do.
Parcels in proportion to their size er 

weight.

The moaning of the sea !
6d

TIME. I*.

away ;

The owner will not be accountable for 
aùy Specie.

N.B.—Letters for Si. John’s, &c., &c. 
received at his House in Carbonear, and in. 
St John’s for Carbonear, &c. at Mr. Patrictk. 
Kielty’s (Newfoundland Tavern) and at. 
Mr John Cruet’s.

Carbonear, - - 
June 4, 1836.

TO BE LET
On Building Lease, for a Term of 

Years*
\ PIECE of GROUND, situated on the 

-alL North side of the Street, bounded oir 
East by the House of the late Captain 

Stabb, and on the est by the Subscriber’*.

MARY TAYLOR.
Widow

Carbonear, Feb. 9, 1836.

Blanks of various kinds for Sale at the

tea Office of this Paper, 
Harbor Grace.
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